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Calendar of  Flora, Fauna, and Pomona, at Hartfeld in Sussex, 
.fi'om Jul 9 19 to August 13. 

July 19.--Fine warm summer weather seems at length set 
in, the thermometer averaging about 72 ° at its maximum, and 
58 ° at its minimum. The solstitial plants in general are in 
full flower, having opened somewhat later than usual this year, 
and the mstival Flora has already begun to display her gay 
wardrobe. Of the solstitial plants, the Scarlet Lyehnis, 
the abundance of Pinks, Roses, Campions, the Canterbury 
Bells, and the numerous Poppies, may afford an example ; in 
no preceding year have they flowered more luxuriantly, with 
the sole exception of Papaver somniferum. Of the eestival 
plants the Scabious, the Indian Cress, and various Campanulas, 
may be noticed as very abundant. The China Aster and 
other tender annuals have been destroyed this season by tile 
abundant ants and other destructive vermin; and I have only 
succeeded in raising a few seeds already young. Imda Hele- 
nium in full blow. 

July 20.--St.  Margaret. The Whi te  Lily and the Cam- 
panula rapunculoides in full blow. The Elecampane also in 
flower. 

July 21.~Convolvulus sepium in blow in the hedges.--To- 
night about a quarter past 10 P.M. we noticed a remarkable 
red light in the clouds to the north, passing gently over fi'om 
the east; the whole substance of the flimsy cumuli seemed illu- 
minated with a reddish light. The phmnomenon only lasted 
10 minutes, and was probably some peculiar reflection of light 
refracted in the atmosphere to the northward and proceeding 
from the sun, who, though set to us, might illuminate the 
higher atmosphere. 

July 22.--St.  Magdalen 4. Campanuld Rapunculus, C. Tra- 
chelium, and several others, in full blow at Walthamstow. 

July 2¢.--Chironia Cenlaureum in flower. 
July 25 . - -The  Circcea alpina, which flowered in June, still 

flowers in abundance, and also a large variety of it two feet 
high, which approximates much to Circ~ea lutetiana. 

July 26.--After various signs of rain deduced from animals, 
fi'om the sky, and from aches and pains, which prevailed du- 
ring the last two or three days of the fine weather, a copious 
watering from the north has set in this afternoon. 

July 27.--Cooler after the rain ; breeze from the north. 
July 28 .~W' ind  S.W. and fair summer day. Sonchus Ta- 

* I shall always notice the remarkable days of the calendar in this 
Journal, because reference is made to them i~) the old Botanical Calendars 
(see Perennial Calendar, July ¢3, in which this is explained). 
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158 Calendar of lqora, _Fauna, and Pomona. 

lustris flowers in my garden. The Scarlet Lyehnis and Sweet 
William begin to decline, and Roses cast their petals in abun- 
dance on the ground. I have observed that ants of all kinds 
are very numerous and destructive in the garden this year. 
Earwigs are less plentifill than usual. Slugs and snails very 
abundant. Convolrmlus sepium and C. arvensis very abundant. 

August 2.--Boletus bor)inus grows in the orchard. There 
are now growing in my field a great quantity of Agarici, 
which form a sort of semicircle in which the grass grows 
richer than ordinary, and looks like what is called a Fairy 
Ring. 

August 6.--Convolvulus tricolor flowering at Edenbridge. 
August  7.--Althcea rosea in full flower in several varieties, 

crimson, rose-eolour, and yellow. 
August 9.--Snmll meteor seen ; these ph~enomena abound 

particularly in August. 
August 10.--Much sondercloud early: warm day, with 

clouds at night. 
August 1 1 . -  Beautiful crimson sonderclouds and wane- 

clouds at sunset. 
The Pomona is backward; plums begin to ripen, and to- 

gether with apricots are very few in number. Raspberries 
and strawberries are nearly gone. Currants were late this 
year, but decline early, and ripen very badly. The wheat, 
oats, and all kinds of grain are very late ; nor has the harvest 
yet commenced here, not a single field being cut yet. The 
bat seen flitting about tonight till very late. 

August 12.--Fungi begin to appear. Agaricus integer already 
grown in three varieties, the gray, the brown, and the crim- 
son> Agaricus aurantius is also plentiful, as are Boletus luteus 
and B. bovinus. 

August 13.--I  ascertained today, as I have on several oc- 
casions lately, that the direction of the wind above: even only 
300 or 400 thet from the ground, differs from the wind imme- 
diately blowing over the surface of the earth. By tying a 
kite to the back of another when 800 feet of string were out, 
and then letting the second or lower kite have about 600 feet 
of string, I caused the upper one to ascend very high, and 
it got a direction somewhat different from the lower one, the 
former indicating a wind from S.S.W.,  the latter W . S . W .  and 
sometimes S.W. according to the height; so that I conceive 
the wind fluctuated gradually according to the altitude, or 
else blew ill a sort of ascending spiral. Kites thus attached 
to each other will ascend to a prodigious height, and may be- 
come good indicators of wind. Seven or eight may be flown 
alternately 300 feet above each other. 

Hartfield; Aug. 13, 18~°4~ T. FOB~STER, 
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